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It has been said, that if Dave Matthews Band had a kid with Stevie Wonder it would be The Ray Johnston Band. Dallas Maverick
Ray Johnston is a man on journey and along the way the music he is creating is certainly striking a cord with fans. But there is
more to this guy than basketball and a baseline, as the band’s passage is only a part of the story.
Inspiring, exhausting, exhilarating and a heapin’ portion of damn good music, Ray Johnston’s heroic battle with leukemia makes
him a hero with mission.
After successfully beating the disease, not once but four times and pursuing a career off the courts -Traveling across Texas, the
Southwest and the Southeast. The Ray Johnston Band is turning tragedy into triumph, which is highlighted by a series of
fundraisers for The Ryan Gibson Foundation or TRGF; (www.trgf.org) a Dallas based non-profit organization that supports
leukemia research throughout the U.S.
With a magnetic charm, a playful spirit and an edgy wit, this man is not afraid to “dare to share” as he broached the ever pressing
debate of boxers vs. briefs with the vigor of a true maverick. Initially feigning a coy demeanor he deferred to boxers as they gave
him “room to groove”, but later with all but a little coaxing he did admit, “commando was not out of the question.”
Described by sports icon Mark Cuban as, “One of, if not the most courageous and inspirational people I have met.”
HDNet’s ten-part series presenting this incredible voyage tips the musical scales and falls short of nothing less than a slam-dunk.
Survivor and former Dallas Maverick, Ray Johnston and the band travel across the nation making people stand up and take
notice.
What's Ray Up To?
www.rayjohnstonband.com
itunes.apple.com/WebObjects/MZStore.woa/wa/viewAlbum?i=327953352&id=327952492&s=143441&ign-mpt=uo%3D6

Ok More about Me
Where is Celebbuzzz ? (AKA Joshua Estrin)
Please subscribe above to receive alerts each time I post a new uber fab article!
Want to see me without the highly photo shopped pictures – Check me out “in the raw” on You Tube and subscribe to my channel
for all the updates

(Check out my interviews on You Tube)
www.youtube.com/user/celebbuzzz

Remember to read all the out-takes on my blog www.beeheard.wordpress.com and follow me on twitter @celebbuzzz
Keep up to date with all my musings on Facebook at www.facebook.com/group.php?gid=147045493267&ref=ss

Full court press this guy is a true hero
Photo Source: Ray Johnston
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